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Common Sense Legislation Will Help 
Banks Grow Their Communities 
 
Thanks to the entire Nebraska congressional delegation—Sens. 
Deb Fischer and Ben Sasse, along with Congressmen Jeff 
Fortenberry, Adrian Smith, and Don Bacon—for lending their 
support to S. 2155, the Economic Growth, Regulatory Relief, and 
Consumer Protection Act. The passage of this bill, first by the 
Senate in March and yesterday by the House, is the first 
significant reform of financial rules in nearly a decade. Not only 
does the bill offer targeted fixes to ill-fitting financial regulations, 
S. 2155 is an important first step that has changed the 
conversation in Washington.  
 
Many of the common-sense provisions in this bipartisan bill will 
allow community banks in Nebraska to better serve Nebraskans—
and not spend so much time and money complying with rules 
that don’t make sense for our hometown banks. Banks are 
committed to lending to every creditworthy borrower in their 
communities. S. 2155 will let bankers spend more time lending to 
individuals and businesses and less time filling out endless 
paperwork.  
 
Benefits of S. 2155 include: 

• Community Bank Relief 
The bill provides relief to well-capitalized banks with less 
than $10 billion in assets. Basel III capital rules never made 
sense for community banks. S. 2155 creates a community bank 
leverage ratio which assumes that banks with an equity to 
assets leverage ratio between 8 and 10 percent are in 
compliance with regulatory capital requirements.  

 
• Qualified Mortgages 

The Qualified Mortgage Rule makes it difficult to lend to low-
income individuals, small businesses, rural residents, and 
recently retired members of our communities. S. 2155 is a 
good start that enables community banks to lend and bank 
the underserved communities. The bill designates mortgages 
held in portfolio as Qualified Mortgages (limited to banks  
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with less than $10 billion in assets), giving 
more creditworthy borrowers access to 
mortgages while maintaining incentives for 
strong underwriting. 

 
• Rural Appraisal Relief 

The legislation provides relief from appraisal 
requirements for some real estate transactions 
(those under $400,000) in rural areas, but with 
certain specifications.  

 
• Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) 

The bill does not do away with HMDA or its 
very significant requirements for banks. 
Under S. 2155, community banks that 
originate less than 500 mortgage loans 
annually will be exempt from reporting a 
recently expanded set of data on mortgage 
lending that went into effect January 1, 2018. 
HMDA reporting requirements for smaller 
banks will remain the same as they’ve been 
for more than a decade. Regulators will still 
have all the same information they had 
previously to assess whether smaller financial 
institutions are complying with the nation’s 
fair lending laws, while larger institutions 
will be required to provide the expanded 
information.  

 
• Consumer Protection 

The bill is called the Economic Growth, 
Regulatory Relief, and Consumer Protection 
Act for a reason: It adds needed consumer 
protections. It protects consumers against 
increasingly sophisticated forms of identity 
theft. It protects veterans by exempting 
veterans’ medical debt from consumer 
reports. It protects seniors by providing 
safeguards to people who report elder abuse 
and exploitation to regulators and law 
enforcement. These are just a few of the 
protections afforded by the bill. 

 
• Exam Cycle 

The bill raises eligibility for the 18-month 
exam cycle from $1 billion to banks with $3 
billion in assets. 
 

• Volcker Rule 
Community banks don’t have major trading 
operations and complying with the Volcker 
rule is a drain on resources. S. 2155 would 
exempt banks under $10 billion in assets that 
have less than 5 percent of their total 
consolidated assets involved in trading 
activities from the Volcker Rule.  

 
• SIFI Thresholds 

Banks should be regulated based on a number 
of measures, including complexity, business 
model, and activities—not just size. While S. 
2155 doesn’t get rid of arbitrary thresholds, 
it’s a good first step that gives regulators 
more tools to tailor regulations. S. 2155 raises 
the so-called “Systemically Important 
Financial Institution” (SIFI) threshold from 
$50 billion in assets to $100 billion 
immediately and then increases the threshold 
to $250 billion after six months. The higher 
thresholds will recalibrate regulators’ 
attention, providing relief for banks just over 
$10 billion in assets all the way to the bank 
with $250 billion in assets. Banks with less 
than $250 billion in assets will no longer have 
to conduct burdensome, unnecessary stress 
tests mandated by the Dodd-Frank Act. 

 
• Reciprocal Deposits 

The bill helps smaller banks raise stable 
funding by providing an exception for 
reciprocal deposits from FDIC restrictions on 
acceptance of brokered deposits. 

 
Banks are the engine of the American economy. 
They exist to serve their customers and make life 
better in their communities. S. 2155 helps bankers 
do just that, without compromising safety and 
soundness.  
 
Thank you once again to the Nebraska 
congressional delegation for their support of this 
legislation. 
 
Please stay tuned for additional details as the bill 
approaches the President’s desk for signature.
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Optimizing Your IRA & HSA Administration 
 
If your bank offers IRAs or health savings accounts (HSAs), you are likely aware of the administration 
and compliance challenges that go along with maintaining those accounts—from opening a new 
account to processing contributions and withdrawals to completing proper reporting. When you 
optimize administration, however, processing IRA and HSA transactions accurately and efficiently 
suddenly becomes easier.  
 
If your organization is seeking to reduce errors, ensure 
compliance, and improve efficiencies while enhancing your 
IRA and HSA business, Ascensus’ Fully-Administered Program 
can streamline your bank’s processes and lower your risk of noncompliance. Here are a few of the 
benefits of using the Fully-Administered Program from Ascensus, a NBISCO preferred vendor, so that 
you can run a more efficient, compliant, cost-effective, and successful IRA or HSA business: 

 Built-in compliance reduces errors. With built-in regulatory compliance logic, the Fully-
Administered Program helps ensure the accuracy of each transaction and tax reporting form, 
preventing errors and saving your organization time and money.  

 Form and document updates are automatic. Through the Fully-Administered Program, forms and 
documents are automatically updated. 

 Knowledge and expertise are included. With the full-service support of the Fully-Administered 
Program, your bank will have access to ERISA retirement and health savings experts who are ready 
to answer any of your IRA or HSA regulatory questions. It’s like having a team of seasoned 
professionals on staff at all times. In addition, the program will handle required minimum 
distribution calculations and mailings, withholding notice mailings, and beneficiary claims 
processing—tasks that can be complicated and time-consuming for any IRA professional.  

 
• Read more about Ascensus’ Fully-Administered Program at http://bit.ly/Ascensus18-05. 
• Register for Ascensus’ free webinar on IRA/HSA administration at http://bit.ly/AscensusWebinar. 
• Watch for details in a future E-Update on live training workshops scheduled for September 17-18 in 

Lincoln and September 19-20 in North Platte. 
 
Questions? Contact Joe Lindberg at Ascensus at 218-825-5246 or joseph.lindberg@ascensus.com. 

 
Would You Like to Serve as an ABA Officer or Director?  
 

The American Bankers Association (ABA) is preparing to review the slate of 
banker nominees for ABA officers and members of the ABA Board of 

Directors for the 2018-2019 association year, which begins in October. 
Given the volume and complexity of issues confronting the banking 
industry, your input and participation are needed now more than ever. 
The ABA Nominating Committee is seeking qualified candidates who 
reflect the full range of diversity in the industry for these positions. If 
you have an interest in serving on the ABA Board of Directors or as an 

ABA officer, please contact NBA President & CEO Richard Baier no later 
than June 20 at 402-474-1555 or richard.baier@nebankers.org.  

http://bit.ly/Ascensus18-05
http://bit.ly/AscensusWebinar
mailto:joseph.lindberg@ascensus.com
mailto:richard.baier@nebankers.org
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Keeping COMMUNITY in Banking 
Symposium for Community Bank Directors, October 28-30 
 

Are you ready to grow? Are you passionate about community banking? If so, 
Phoenix is the place to be this fall during the Symposium for Community Bank 
Directors, scheduled for October 28-30 at the JW Marriott Phoenix Desert Ridge 
Resort & Spa. This event has been planned by the Western States Director 
Education Foundation Board of Directors, which consists of leaders from 
community banks and trade associations in a four-state region who are 
dedicated to educating bank board members and executives. Each year, they 
volunteer their time and expertise in planning the symposium because they are 

passionate about community banking and the industry’s relevance to the economic health of our 
country. With top-notch presenters, the program will inspire and inform attendees to consider new 
perspectives and contribute to the growth of their banks, their clients, and their towns. The 2018 
program will open with an economic forecast and will cover CRE and agricultural lending, shareholder 
liquidity, retaining and hiring top talent, interest rate risk, and staying ahead of the curve of technology 
and cybersecurity. You are invited to participate not only to learn, but to participate in a whole lot of 
networking while enjoying the beautiful Sonoran Desert. Learn more and register today at 
www.WSDEF.org. 

 

 
GSB-Madison Enrollment Due June 1 
 
The Graduate School of Banking at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison offers a variety of exceptional 
residential programs designed to help bankers explore 
critical banking and leadership topics under the 
guidance of world-class faculty and to network with 
hundreds of colleagues. Programs in 2018 include:  
 

 Graduate School of Banking—July 29-August 10 – Application Deadline:  June 1 
 Financial Managers School—September 9-14 – Application Deadline:  August 9 
 Sales & Marketing School—October 14-19 – Application Deadline:  September 14 
 Bank Technology Security School—October 21-26 – Application Deadline:  September 21   

 
Call 800-755-6440 for information, or read more and register online at www.gsb.org.

NBA-Member Cling Signs Available 
 

If your bank and branch locations need new window/door clings to recognize your membership 
in the NBA, contact Blair Suddarth at 402-474-1555 or nbaproducts@nebankers.org. The clings are 
available free of charge. 

http://www.wsdef.org/
http://www.gsb.org/
mailto:nbaproducts@nebankers.org
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Raise Awareness of Elder Abuse on June 15 
 
June 15 is World Elder Abuse Awareness Day. The day is observed to promote a better understanding 
of abuse and neglect of older persons through activities to raise awareness of the cultural, social, 
economic, and demographic processes affecting elder abuse and neglect.  

 
The banking industry has an important role to play in the prevention of 
elder abuse. Because of the regular contact many older Nebraskans have 
with bank personnel, frontline bank employees may observe suspected 
cases of elder abuse relating to financial affairs. By asking careful questions, 
while observing legal limits, bank employees can work with law 
enforcement and Adult Protective Services (APS) officials to keep older 
Nebraskans from being victimized. 

 
Each year, Nebraska APS investigates thousands of allegations of abuse, neglect, and exploitation. 
Elder abuse can happen to anyone—a loved one, a neighbor, and, as we age, it can even happen to us. 
 
• Elder Abuse Prevention Handbook Available for Download 

The NBA offers free training materials to help financial institutions spot signs of elder abuse, 
specifically financial exploitation. The NBA’s Elder Abuse Prevention Handbook will help your bank 
recognize common red flags; determine questionable transactions; protect your customers; and report 
elder abuse, neglect, or exploitation in Nebraska. Download the handbook and read more from the 
NBA at http://bit.ly/PreventElderAbuse.  
 
• Free Nebraska Elder Justice Training on June 12 

The Nebraska Department of Health & Human Services (DHHS) and the 
Nebraska State Bar Association are offering free training on financial exploitation 
and related topics on June 12. The program will be streamed live from NET in 
Lincoln and may be viewed live at 12 locations throughout the state or via your 
computer. For information and to register, visit www.dhhs.ne.gov/agingtraining. 
 
• Nebraska DHHS Hotline & Resources 

To report suspected elder abuse, neglect, or financial exploitation, call the Nebraska Adult 
Protective Services 24-hour, toll-free hotline at 800-652-1999. Visit the Nebraska Department of Health 
& Human Services at http://bit.ly/DHHS-elder-abuse and http://bit.ly/DHHS-June15 for more 
information, along with downloadable posters and brochures. 
 
• ABA’s Safe Banking for Seniors 

The ABA offers free access to its Safe Banking 
for Seniors resource page, which contains 
presentation lessons, activities, communication 
tools, and promotional materials. Participate in 
this campaign and give your older customers the facts and tools they need to bank more securely. 
Register today at http://bit.ly/SafeBankingforSrs. 

http://bit.ly/PreventElderAbuse
http://www.dhhs.ne.gov/agingtraining
http://bit.ly/DHHS-elder-abuse
http://bit.ly/DHHS-June15
http://bit.ly/SafeBankingforSrs


 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
Golfers, join your fellow bankers at this annual event. 
You will compete for gift certificates and flag prizes. 

  
Return your registration form and check TODAY. 

Please indicate your 18-hole handicap and the names of others you would like in your foursome. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Register Today! 
Lochland Country Club – Hastings, NE 

June 7, 2018 

2018 NBA Annual 
Golf Outing 



 
 
Schedule of Events: 
 
8:30 am Registration / 
  Continental Breakfast 
 
9:00 am Shotgun Start 
 
Following golf: 
  Reception, Buffet Lunch, 
  and 
  Awards Ceremony 
 
 
 

Outing Sponsors 
 

NBISCO 
 

Elan Financial 
 

Cornerstone Bank 
 

First National Life Insurance Co. 
of the U.S.A. 

 

Golfers, join your fellow bankers at this annual event. 

You will compete for gift certificates and flag prizes. 

The Outing is limited to the first 104 banker registrations received. 

 Choose your format of play, Stroke or Scramble! 

 Four player teams  

o (will be assigned if no preference is given  
at the time of registration) 

 Prizes will be awarded at lunch! 

 Mulligans will be for sale at the course –  

o $20 for two - to benefit the NBA State BankPAC 
 

We will have a flight for anyone wishing to golf in the 
60+ age group.  Check the box on the registration 
form below. 

 

Registration Information: 

The fee is $120 per NBA member.  This fee includes green fees, cart rental, 
continental breakfast and the awards reception and buffet lunch.  The deadline 
for registration is Thursday, May 31, 2018.  Registrations received after that 
date will be accepted upon space availability and will be $140 per member.   
For hotel accommodations, call the Hastings Holiday Inn Express at  
(402) 463-8858. 

 
DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO WIN THE HOLE-IN-ONE PRIZE OF $10,000 

Sponsored by Midwest Independent Bank 
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2018 NBA Annual Golf Outing 
 

June 7, 2018 
Lochland Country Club, Hastings, NE 

 

Financial Institution:  _______________________________________________  

Bank / Branch Address:  ____________________________________________  

City/Town:__________________________________   Zip:  ________________  

Phone# ( ________ )   ______________________________________________ 
 

Please register the following individual(s): 

NAME  (as you wish it to appear on the badge) 

Last 4 
Digits 
of SSN 

Circle your 
format of play!

 here for the 

60+ 
Flight 

Established 
18-Hole 

Handicap 

  Stroke –or– Scramble   

  Stroke –or– Scramble   

  Stroke –or– Scramble   

  Stroke –or– Scramble   
• • The following does not register the individuals to play unless they are listed above. 

Please list below the names of additional individuals whom you wish to be in your foursome. • • 

NAME  (as you wish it to appear on the badge) BANK/TOWN 
Established 

18-Hole Handicap 
   

   

   

   
 

NBA Members:   $120.00       Non-NBA Members:   $360.00 (per person) Registrations received after 05/31/18 will be an additional $20. 
 

 

Three Ways to Register:  

    FAX:  (402) 474-2148 

   MAIL: NBA Education Center, PO Box 80008, Lincoln, NE  68501 

 PHONE:  (402) 474-1555 
 

TOTAL DUE $ ____________________ 

 

Payment Choice (check one):  Bill Institution 
   Check made payable to Nebraska Bankers Association 
   Mastercard  VISA 
 

Cardholder Name: _________________________________________  

Card Number: ________________________  Exp. Date: _________  

Signature: _______________________________________________  

60+ Flight 



  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 

This timely workshop will provide HR and management professionals with relevant, practical 
and up‐to‐date advice in employment law compliance. Focusing on recent developments in 
federal law, as well as in federal regulatory agencies and their initiatives, this interactive 
program will allow participants to ask questions and discuss solutions. Employment law is not 
just an HR issue… it is the responsibility of the CEO, supervisors, legal counsel and anyone in 
the bank with management duties. 

 
Topics of discussion include: 

 Recent developments in employment law 

 Greatest risks and how to prevent them 

 Policies and procedures 

 Hiring and termination procedures 

 Leaves of absence 

 Social media implications and developments 

 Discrimination and harassment ‐ proper 
procedures and policies to avoid liability 

 

Additionally, participants are encouraged to bring their bank’s application forms and/or handbooks to walk through a 
self audit. 
 

Who should attend: 
Human resource officers, supervisors, managers, CEOs, and general counsel or in‐house legal counsel. 
 

Presenter: 
Patty Wise, a labor and employment lawyer, represents clients of all sizes in a variety of businesses, industries and 
professions. She is a former senior vice president and in‐house counsel for a multi‐billion‐dollar bank holding company 
and continues to serve many financial institution clients.  She is a frequent speaker for state banking associations and 
serves on the faculty of the Graduate School of Banking at the University of 
Wisconsin in Madison. 
 
 

Cosponsored by 
 

          

 

Register Today! 
 

June 13 – NBA Office, Lincoln 

2018 
Employment Law 
Compliance for 
Banks Workshop 



 
 

Program Agenda 
 

  8:30 a.m.   Registration / Continental Breakfast 

  9:00 a.m.   Program 

  12:00 p.m.   Luncheon 

  12:45 p.m.   Program, continued 

  3:45 p.m.   Adjournment 

 

 

 

  Program Location 
 

Nebraska Bankers Association 

233 S 13th St, Suite 700, Lincoln, NE 68508, (402) 474‐1555 

 

  Hotel Information 
 

Cornhusker Marriott Hotel 

333 S 13th St, Lincoln, NE 68508, (402) 474‐7474 

 

Registration Information 
 

  Member: $275 (per person)  Non‐Member: $825 (per person) 
*If received by June 6, 2018 

 

Advance registration for this program includes all workshop materials, continental breakfast, luncheon, and break service.  The 
deadline for registrations and refunds for cancelled registrations is June 6, 2018.  Any registrations received after that date will be an 
additional $20 per person and subject to space availability. 
 
 

 

Please feel free to dress casually. 
To ensure your comfort, please bring a light jacket or sweater 

to the program. 
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2018 Employment Law 
Compliance for Banks 

 Workshops 
 
 

June 13, 2018 – Lincoln 
 

 

Financial Institution:  _______________________________________________  

Bank / Branch Address:  ____________________________________________  

City/Town:__________________________________   Zip:  ________________  

Phone# ( ________ )   ______________________________________________  

 

Please register the following individual(s): Last 4 
Digits of 
Social 

Security # 

Lincoln 
June 13, 2018 

NBA Office FIRST NAME MI LAST NAME 

     
     
     
     
     
     

 

Registration Registration Registration after 06/06/2018 will have a $20 late 
NBA Members: $275 (per person) Non-NBA Members: ($825 per person) fee charge in addition to the registration fee.
 
Four Ways to Register:  
 
    FAX:  (402) 474-2148 

   MAIL: NBA Education Center,  

  PO Box 80008, Lincoln, NE  68501 

 PHONE:  (402) 474-1555 
 

TOTAL DUE $ ____________________ 
 

 
Payment Choice (check one):  Bill Institution 
   Check made payable to Nebraska Bankers Association 
   MasterCard  VISA 
 

Cardholder Name: _________________________________________  

Card Number: ____________________________________________  

Exp. Date: ________ Signature: ______________________________ 

 



CECL From End to End: 
Discussions, Data, Decisions 
  Presented by 
Presenters include leaders from BKD CPAs & Advisors. BKD National Financial Services 
Group, a division of one of the largest CPA & advisory firms in the nation, is the trusted 
advisor of choice for more than 1,500 financial institutions nationwide.

June 11, 2018 
North Platte – Holiday Inn Express 

June 12, 2108 
Kearney – Holiday Inn 

June 14, 2018 
Lincoln – NBA Office 

Who Should Attend 
CEOs, CFOs and anyone else responsible 

for helping their financial institution implement the new CECL model. 

The effective date of the Current Expected Credit Loss (CECL) model is getting closer. It's time to get out of the 
stands and get on the field. To be successful when CECL goes into effect, you need to start practicing now. This 
half‐day CECL seminar will provide in‐depth discussion of how to prepare for your bank's CECL implementation. 
Time for high‐level discussion is over. It's time to get into the details of preparing for implementation. 

In this session, attendees will: 

 Understand the major milestones of the CECL readiness and implementation process

 Develop a preliminary CECL implementation timeline for their banks

 Identify the personnel at the bank who need to be involved with CECL implementation

 Develop an understanding of how CECL may change

 how banks identify pooling based off common risk characteristics

 Learn about the different types of models most likely to be used by community banks including:
o Pros and cons of models
o Potential data needs of specific models

  Program Outline 

8:30 a.m. 
Registration / Continental Breakfast 

9:00 a.m. 
Program Begins 

12:00 p.m. 
Adjourn 

  Registration Information 

NBA Member: $149 per person 

Non-NBA Member: $447 per person 

The fee includes all program materials, break service, and 
continental breakfast.  The deadline for registration and 
receiving refunds for cancelled registrations is (June 7, 2018).  
Registrations received after that date will be an additional 
$20.00 per person and subject to space availability. 

 (over for registration form) 



  Location Information 
 

North Platte – Holiday Inn Express, 300 Holiday Frontage Rd, North Platte, 308-532-9500 

Kearney – Holiday Inn, 110 S 2nd Ave, Kearney, 308-237-5971 

Lincoln – NBA Office, 233 S 13th St., Ste 700, 402-474-1555 

 
 
 
 

 

Please feel free to dress in casual attire. 
To ensure your comfort, please bring a light jacket or 

sweater to the program. 
 

Notice: If you have a disability that may affect your participation 
in this event, please forward a statement regarding any 
special needs to the Nebraska Bankers Association.   
We will contact you to discuss accommodations. 
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CECL from End to End: 
Discussions, Data, Decisions 

Seminars 
 

June 11, 12, & 14, 2018 
 

Financial Institution:  _______________________________________________  

Bank / Branch Address:  ____________________________________________  

City/Town: __________________________________   Zip:  _______________  

Phone# (________ )   ______________________________________________ 

Please register the following individual(s): Last 4 
of SSN 

North Platte 
Holiday Inn Express 

June 11 

Kearney 
Holiday Inn 

June 12 

Lincoln 
NBA Office 

June 14 FIRST NAME MI LAST NAME 

       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       

 

Registration NBA Members: Registration Non-NBA Members: Registration after June 7 will  
$149 (per person) $447 (per person)  be an additional $20 per person. 

 
Three Ways to Register:  
 

    FAX: (402) 474-2148 

   MAIL: NBA Education Center,  

  PO Box 80008, Lincoln, NE  68501 

 PHONE: (402) 474-1555 
 

TOTAL DUE $ ____________________ 

 
Payment Choice (check one):   Bill Institution 
   Check made payable to Nebraska Bankers Association 
   MasterCard    VISA 
 

Cardholder Name: _________________________________________  

Card Number: ____________________________________________  

Exp. Date: ________ Signature: ______________________________ 

 



Marijuana banking: 
Conflict of laws, 
banks in the middle 

A NATIONAL CONFERENCE
AUGUST 9-10 DENVER, CO 



A national conference on banking marijuana, 
hemp 

Thursday and Friday, Aug. 9-10 (10 a.m. – 7 p.m.), (7:30 a.m. – noon)  

Same-day flights to and from the conference are possible! 

Register: www.coloradobankers.org  

Event/sponsorship contact: Mike Bintner – mike@coloradobankers.org  

This program will address both: 

• Banks opting to serve marijuana customers, and 

• Banks wanting to keep marijuana business out of the bank 

 

Focus of Program:  This program is designed to provide critical information to bankers interested in serving 

the burgeoning marijuana industry or in avoiding banking it – or public officials and others who want to un-

derstand the issue.  The Colorado Bankers Association, with significant issue experience since before the Janu-

ary 1, 2014, inception of recreational marijuana, led in organizing this program – open to bank and specified 

other participants throughout the U.S. This event takes no position on legalization or use of marijuana.  It ad-

dresses banking issues raised by the conflict of laws when states authorize medical or recreational use of it or 

hemp and federal law still prohibits it.   

The conference is not intended to provide guidance to MRBs in finding banking services, nor is the program 

appropriate for MRBs or vendors who advocate measures to evade federal law.  Therefore, registrants must 

attest they meet the qualifications to attend the event. 

Participation limited to banks and associated 

parties only. 

http://www.coloradobankers.org
mailto:mike@coloradobankers.org


Why you should attend 

 

 

Permitted Participants:  This program is intended to assist those in banking including: CEO, Board of Directors, 

legal counsel, chief lender, lenders (consumer, commercial, mortgage), head teller, COO, CFO, compliance, risk 

officer, marketing, PR/communications, public deposits and others. The program also is relevant to bankers associ-

ations and consultants, advisors and vendors to commercial banks. Interested public officials and/or their staff are 

welcome.  CBA reserves the right to deny or cancel nonqualifying registrations. 

The program is intended for various positions in FDIC insured banks: CEO, Board of Directors, legal counsel, chief 

lender, lenders (consumer, commercial, mortgage), head teller, COO, CFO, compliance, risk officer, marketing, PR/

communications, public deposits and others.   The program also is relevant to bankers associations, public officials 

and their staff, and consultants, advisors and vendors to commercial banks. 

  

• A limited number of seats are available. 
• The conference allows candid discussions, since it is focused exclusively 

on banking.  Marijuana Related Businesses (MRBs) are prohibited. 
• The sessions serve various kinds of banks: 
• Those opting to serve marijuana customers, and 
• Banks wanting to keep marijuana business out of the bank, as well as 

Banks wanting to serve the hemp industry. 
• The conference is comprehensive – covering: 
• Essential information about marijuana in the U.S. 
• Profile of the marijuana industry, products, employees, finances, myths… 
• U.S. perspective by Department of Justice and FinCEN officials. 
• Views by Members of Congress advocating changes in federal law re-

garding marijuana banking. 
• Guidance of bank regulatory agencies:  FDIC, Federal Reserve, OCC and 

state regulators. 
• Outlook of bank legal counsel and review of considerations for banks 

wanting to serve the marijuana businesses and those attempting to avoid 
serving such businesses. 

• Advice from bankers currently serving MRBs. 
• Guidance from bankers trying to avoid banking MRBs. 
• Public image and reputation risk considerations. 
• Q&A and discussion sessions. 
• Other relevant content including insurance, hemp, alternative banking 

solutions that don't work and much more. 
  



Welcome Need for clarity 
Challenges for state regulation and taxation 
CO efforts re: Congress, regulators 
Only resolution is Congressional action 

Marijuana Political Status Brief history – Status of: 
Permissive states 
Sales and taxes 

Changes in public attitude 
Other proposals don't work 
Need for Congressional action 

Marijuana Industry Makeup Products in the marketplace 
Grow and retail issues 
Work force 
Myths and Truths 

Federal Agencies’ Perspective Speakers invited from DoJ, FinCEN and state 
attorneys general 
Directives/guidance to agencies 
SARS 
Enforcement 
Expected changes 

Lunch Buffet Opportunity to network with attendees, 
sponsors and vendors 

Banking’s Regulatory Environment and Considerations Speakers invited from Federal Reserve, FDIC 
and Comptroller of Currency 

Agency guidance, exam documents re 
banks’ 
Policies and procedures 
Operations 
Employee training 
SARS compliance 
Documentation – topics, forms 
Practical issues with MRBs 

Scope of review for bank regulators and 
examiners 
Institutions that bank it 
Institutions that don't want to bank it 

Day 1: Industry, laws regulation…. 



Banking’s Legal Environment and Con-
siderations 

Speakers from banking law firms 
No regulatory guidance for banks 
What is/isn’t legal? 
President Trump and DoJ 

FinCEN and DoJ memos, SARs 
Court cases 
Reporting requirements – FinCEN, BSA, AML… 
Enforcement and penalties 
D&O liability 
Anticipated developments 

BSA/AML Compliance Speakers include bank compliance officers 
Requirements 
Policies and procedures 
Tolerance thresholds 
Best practices 

Operations 
Employee training 
Joint accounts 
Loans – Existing and new 
3rd party relationships 
Practical issues with MRBs 

Insurance considerations Bond and D&O – What is covered and what isn’t 
Employee lawsuits 
Collateral coverage 
Protection from prosecution – bank and employees 
Liability to third parties 

Hemp Industry Considerations Hemp v MJ 
Common crop 
Definitions 
Danger of hemp being classified as marijuana, implications 
Scope of hemp industry 
Regulation 
Repercussions 
Outlook for hemp industry 

Congressional Update U.S. Senator/Representative 
Bills and approaches 
Obstacles and outlook 

Reception Beer, wine and light food 
Media may be present 

Dinner on Your Own Opportunity to network with attendees, sponsors and vendors 

Day 1: Industry, laws regulation…. 



Breakfast Buffet   

Considerations for Banking a MRB Bank operations affected 
Bank compliance 

Policies and procedures 
Employee training 
SARS 
Bank documentation – topics, forms 
Concentration risks 
Cash management 

Practical issues with MRBs 
Loans (MJ, MJ RE, eqpt collateral) 
Hemp considerations 
Reporting requirements 

Requirements – FinCEN, BSA, AML… 
Software, audits 
Reporting relief needed 

Cashflow and breakeven 
Officer/director liability 

How to Avoid Banking a MRB Monitoring and identifying accounts 
Closing accounts inadvertently opened 
Joint accounts 
Existing loans 
3rd party relationships 
Reporting requirements 

Software, audits 
Officer/director liability 

Hot Topics State owned bank 
Reputation risk 

Community criticism for banking or not banking MJ 
Unexpected developments 
Media relations/options 

Employment (employment law and employee lawsuits) 

Closing Comments Remaining questions and next steps 

Lunch on Own – 11:45 a.m. Opportunity to network with attendees, sponsors and vendors 

Day 2: Banker-to-banker tips 



  

Conference Logistics 
Location: Grand Hyatt Downtown Denver 

 

Transportation 

 

Extend your stay 

 

 

 1750 Welton Street 

303-295-1234 

www.denver.grand.hyatt.com 

Overnight Parking:  $46 

Daily Parking:  Up to 4 hours--$23 4-8 
hours--$28 

Room block information: https://

book.passkey.com/go/COBA18 

 Commuter rail service between Denver Interna-
tional Airport and downtown Denver’s Union 
Station leaves both locations every 15 minutes 
for the 38-minute trip.  Cabs, Uber and other 
ground transit are available. The hotel is 12 
blocks East and 2 blocks north from Union Sta-
tion. 

 This program is designed to allow participants to ex-

tend their stays and vacation in Colorado! Information 

on Denver or Colorado activities is available at den-

ver.org or colorado.com. 

  

http://www.denver.grand.hyatt.com
https://book.passkey.com/go/COBA18
https://book.passkey.com/go/COBA18
https://www.denver.org/
https://www.denver.org/
https://www.colorado.com/


Who we are 
The Colorado Bankers Association represents more than 95 percent of the $146 billion in assets 

within the 140 banks operating in Colorado. On behalf of the 21,944 men and women who work 

within a regulated, traditional Colorado bank, CBA works with government to continually improve 

the banking industry and focuses on improvements that increase benefits for customers, value for 

shareholders, and a stronger business climate for our local economies. CBA focuses on creating a 

stronger economy and helping Coloradans realize dreams by building better banks. 

Contact Us 

140 E. 19th Avenue Suite 400 

Denver, CO 80203 

www.coloradobankers.org  

Phone: 303-825-1575 

Email: info@coloradobankers.org  

 
Facebook: Colorado Bankers Association  

Twitter: https://twitter.com/COBankersAssn  

mailto:info@coloradobankers.org
https://twitter.com/COBankersAssn


CALENDAR 
The Nebraska Bankers Association is pleased to offer 
you the 11th annual Scenes of Nebraska Calendar. 
The calendar features photos of Nebraska submitted 
by Nebraska bankers and their family members. Your 
bank logo and name can be printed on each 
calendar to display in homes and businesses all year 
long. Sold exclusively to NBA members, the Scenes 
of Nebraska Calendars offer a great way to thank 
your customers for their business and promote your 
bank. The NBA logo is also included on each 
calendar to emphasize the strength and unity of 
Nebraska’s banking industry. Place your order by 
completing the following: 

Contact Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Financial Institution __________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Street Address __________________________________________________ City ____________________________ State _____  Zip__________ 

Phone _____________________________________________ Email ____________________________________________________________________ 

The bank logo imprint area is 1.25 x 10.375 inches. Your logo and/or name needs to be provided in an Illustrator EPS or 

high resolution TIF file (at least 300 dpi) and emailed to sheila.scheinost@nebankers.org. Please supply all linked art and 

fonts required to print your file.* 

______ We have ordered before; use the same imprint from last year’s calendar. 

______ We have ordered before, but have changes to our imprint area as follows: ______________________________________ 

______ This is a new calendar order; our bank logo/name is attached according to the file requirements above. 

______ Use color logo (add $100 to order)     

______ Use black logo (free) 
 

 

*You will receive a proof for approval prior to printing. Each shipment will include shipping/handling and sales tax. Send no money now. Invoices will be 

sent directly from Colonial Press.  Orders will be billed when shipped. An additional 3% processing fee will be charged for credit card payments.                                                                              

Please submit this order form by August 1, 2018, to nbaproducts@nebankers.org or by fax to 402.474.2946. 

Deadlines Price 

Before June 1, 2018 $.99 each 

Between June 1 & August 1, 2018 $1.29 each 

Quantity (minimum order of 100 calendars) _______________ 

(all orders will be shipped November 2018) 

Nebraska Bankers Association  |  233 South 13th Street, Suite 700, Lincoln, NE 68508  |  402-474-1555 

Orders must be submitted PRIOR to August 1, 2018. 
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